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7 year f acuity member

Chronicle founder .dies
Miss Helen Hill, founder
of the College Chronicle in
1924, and a former faculty
member at SCS for 37 years,
died March 25, at• the Good
Shepherd Lutheran Home in
Sauk Rapids.
Miss Hill joines the St.
Cloud faculty in 1915 after receiving a two-year certificate
from the college in 1909, a B_A
degree from the University
of Minnesota . and an MA de~
gree from Cbforado State Colleee.
She served as the Chronicle
advisor in addition to advising
Minerva Literary Society.
While on the faculty, Miss
Hill was acting chairman of
student activities, chairman
of the faculty publicity committee and a member of the
Board of Publications. Following her retirement in 1952 she
volunteered her services to
the college as executive-secretary to the Alumni Association, a post she held until 1961.
In 1962, a new 200-bed residence hall at SCS was named
fer her (Hill-Case). In 1967
$he receive,d a SGS Distinguished Alumni Award, presented to her by Robert H.
Wick. The ~lumni recognition

program was resumed after
a . lapse since 1923 as part of
the homecoming week activities in 1963.
Dr. Edwin Cates, author
of A Centennial History of St.
Cloud Sta te College, writes,
" Miss Hill taught at St. Cloud
for a total of thirty-seven

,,
•·
·

Helen Hill

years,· retiring. in 1952. She
was tall, erect, energetic,
athletic (from her lQve of
horseback r i d i n g , tennis,
swimming, and golf) outspoken when irritated as the time
she pulled a young man out
of a car by his coat tails saying, 'Haven't you heard of
Emily Post? A lady precedes
a gentleman into an automobile.' Yet with all her energy
and determination Miss Hill
could be extremely patient
and sympathetic with a student for whom literature was
difficult." Cates adds, " Students who were in Miss Hill's
classes have spoken admirably
of her as a teacber ;- many
.have testified by letter and
comment what it meant to
know he,r on campus. Mi~s
Hill's cornrses were hard. Stur.,ents often grumb1ed ove•r the
long assignmenits, but she. always replied, 'Are you in here
to play tiddJy winks , or to
learn about literature'? "
"Helen Hill, whose- ideas
were of the latest vintage as
were ·her costumes, in her
class in child _psychology
taught us how to poll children
for their views on a number
of topics by way of questionnaires.''

The College
Vol. 48, No. 41 ·
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Nader
appears
April 20' ·

CASE combines theory,,
practice

•
Ill

education

week or two, are givm the op-· final accusation - tc-o ide-aHs· portunity to take the dlifere:it tic.''
Th~ merg~r . of theory and roles of the teachers, said
Mortrude explained that
~practice. w1th m . th e same Mortrude.
present society places n,o value
- t1uarter 1s the mam purpose of
th "f - d t·
f
CASE (Cooperative Approach
"We did anythi,n,g ar;d every- ?'n ,, e
o~n. a _ion or an
to Secondary Education), ac- thing ," said Patrick Heaney, a 1de~. He said}t 1s bec~use of
cording to Dr. Lowell Mor- project participant last fall th 1 s _that
pse-udo-hberals,
d
d'
. f th
and currently· a studen• teach- pseudo-mtellectuals, and, untru. e, co- rrec~oJ ?
e e~- er at Apollo High School. "We_ fortunately,
pseudo-teachers"
penme~tal prgJect in Teacher did some teaching, some 'tak- come into existence.
Education at ...,CS.
ing over'·, some ball-playin,g,
These pseudo-teachers, he
Formerly "ProJ·ect ''i'O ," and a lot of applying," Heaney s tress ed , foJIow accept~,:i
~ soCASE has existed since last continued.
cial procedure, even though
fall and is avialalbe to any stuthey remember their own
dent in secc1::dary education.
The studECA' s actual role in "childhood dislikes" of such
The pr'-'ject r-2places· the the individual classroom is de- 1I1ethods and although they see
education core requirements termir.ied in full, said Mor- a possiblity for change,- mainand offers studer.,ts a possible trude, by th e security or in- tain comfortable positions, but
13 credits for their work.
security of th e teacher; and im~ don't build better education.
secure teacher leaving the stu2 Students travel to elementa- dent to do a lot of observing
ry, junior and senior high while a secure teacher permits
schools in the Twin City and more student teacl}ing.
St. Cloud areas and by remain~
S o m e processes Heaney
ing in the respective area for a mentioned as valuable indud1p
ed the comparisotn of a young
·
child's learning to the learrning Dr. Edward Mattil, dean of
of a yout11g adult, and the ap- SCS's School of Fine Arts; has
plication of ~he info_rmation he resigned his position effective
~ad _learne? m prev10us _classes July 1. Matti! will assume the
m his maJor to the class he chairm3!nship of the art dewas faced with teaching.
partme!llt of North Texas Uni"A big criticism of the proj- versity in Denton, Texas.
Organist Elna Johnson .will ect," according to Mortrude,
Mattil, -.who came to SCS a
_perform works by Bach and "is that there is ,no way to · year ago _s~d he . will be head'-Mendelssohn during a senior measure its success; but we ing a program in visuai arts at
recital Monday, at St. Cloud are not interested in measur- North Texas State. He exQate.
ing it. Intangibles ca1rf t be plained that the additio,n of a
A senior, Miss Johnson will measured and they are, in this doctoral program at the rnndopen the 8 p.m. program in case, the important things."
versity was a prime· considthe Performing Arts Recital
eration in his decision. "I've
0 n e of those important
Hall with two short pieces by things, Heaney said, is the been in a· doctoral program
Maurice Greene.
"relevance" CASE gives to most of my professioi:,al ca-., Bach's "Prelude and Fugue met ho d·s of teaching. The reer," Mattil said, and added
n G Minor (The Great)" and ideas, thought over and dis- "this will be a cha,n,ce for me
1!iendelssohn's " Sonata No. cussed coocerning the educa- to gef back into that area. "
Mattil said that the art de1, Opus 65" conclude the first tion process, sudderuly have a
partmenits at SCS a,r.d NTS are
part of the recital. A toccata foundation, he added.
much the same, with studenits
and fugue from Max Reger's In the students' project evalth~re numbering about 16,00D.
"Twelve Pieces, Opus 59" and uation at the end of the quarPrior to his arrival at SCS,
Charles - Marie Widor's "Or- ter, he pointed out one criti- Mattil headed the art educagan Symphony No. 5" com- cism raised that rated the tion department at Pen" ylvaplete the program.
project "to idealistic." ,
nia State University. He holds
Miss Johnson is a 1967 grad"It s~ems to me, that a per- t h r e e degrees from Penn
ttete of Rush City High School. son has so many ideas and State, and has edited "Every'She is scheduled to graduate never bothers to build any day Art," a magazine for artthis spring with a bachelor foundations; exposure to ques- ists aaid art teachers.
"I've enjoyed my stay here
of science degree in elemen- tioninig and arguement caused
tary education.
the crumbling of ideas and the very much," Matti! said. " I
A

by Colleen _Reding •

....,

A scoreboard, a new system of class identification, and immed iate fee payme'nts were
important changes in this quarter's mass
registration. See story and pictures on
page 2.

Matill r~signs, accepts
•
h• Ill
• T- exas
·cha1rmans

Organ works

presented

Monday, 8 p.m

Friday, Apr il 2, 1971

have very positive feelings
about SCS aind I've made
many frier.ds. I've especially
appreciated all the support
I've recei-.-ed from President
Wick and Vice-President ·Holmgren, alung with the three
department chairmen."
The School of Arts and Sciences at SCS includes the art,
music, and theatre departments. -

Consumer crusader Ralph
Nader will speak in Halenbeck
Hall April 20 at 4 p.m.rescheduled from last fall
when Na<;ler was forced to cancel an_ appearance here.,
The topic of Nader's speech
will be "Environmental Hazards: Man-Made and Man
Remedied."
·
Nader, called the "U.S.'s
Toughest Customer" by_ Time
magazine, has caused widespread repercussions on public awareness and bureaucratic . power from his documented criticisms of government and industry.
The New York Times said
of Nader, "What sets Nader
apart is that he has moved
beyond social criticism to effective political action. "
_ Nader, a Harv,ard law school
graduate, first made headlines
in 1965 with his book Unsafe
at Any Speed, which criticized
the automobile industry for
manufacturing unsafe automobiles.
Nader has been responsible
for at least ·six major federal
consumer protection laws,
the elimination of monosodium
glutamate (MSG) from baby
foods , the recall of millions
of defective motor vehicles
and other · advances in the
areas of safety, s~nitation,
pollution control, and advertising credibility.

Mantoux tests scheduled
Fall quarter student teachers are to report to Eastman
Hall' on the following dates between 8-10 a.m. for a mantoux test and reading.
A through L

Mantoux Test
Reading

Monday, April 12
Thursday, April 15

M through Z

Mantoux Test
Tuesday { April 13
Reading
Friday, April 16
If you miss the mantoux and reading during the
assigned time, you must secure the proper form from
the Health Service before Friday, April 23. Have your
doctor complete the form and return it to the Health
Service. This will be at the student's· own expense.
Failure to meet this requirement will cancel your
fall quarter student teaching assignment.

Education program offered

Dr. Edward Matti!

The Robbinsdale School System and the SCS Student
Teaching Office are offering
a two week program to education students next fall. Students planning to student
teach either next winter or
spring quarters are eligible
for the program.
All participating students
will be assigned to a teacher
in one of the Robbinsdale
schools. Each student will
observe the methods used to
start a new year, establishJng

discipline, grouping, introduction of curriculums, etc.
Two credits will be offered
for the two week, participation. Also, students participating in the fall prngr~m can,
if they choose, be assured of
a Robbinsdale student teaching assignment, if otherwise
qualified for student teaching.
Those interested may contact Scott Craigie at 252-8115,
or see Dr. Owen Hagen , chairman of the Elementary Education Department.

Friday, April 2, 1971 ~
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Fair .SyStem
Keith Rauch, director of admissions and records,
explained the goal of mass registration to establish a
fair system. After viewing procedures employoo at
registration Monday and Tuesday, it was evident that
such a goal is being accomplished.
Three major changes were made this quarter to
fill loopholes that plagued the two previous attempts at
mass registration. Employing the scoreboard tightened
restrictions on students trying to sneak into registration
early. Stamping program cards found many card-pulling scalpers out of business. Paying fees at Halenbeck
eliminated the many lines that accumulate in Stewart
Hall during fee payment time.
We congratulate Keith Rauch and his helpers for
devising a fair system.
We hope that when mass registration comes up for
reviewal by the Faculty Senate, they are as pleased
with the system as most people have been.
Let's have mass registration again next year! •

During SCS''s third mass registration, students gathered in the center of the gym
to make changes and choose su"bstitute
das:ses for those afready filled.

Readers comment

-Chai,ges mark third
·SC.S mass registration

·Plea for common sense:
uncover contention bone
To the Editor:

Once way back, in a hlgh
school speeeh class, maybe
teacher said or I read in a
book, th-at sometime during
an argument the people in
it had better check back to
see if they agree on a thing
called "oonie of cooitei:ition."
Otherwise it could be a waste
of time---lots of time and
energy down the drain, a 'ld
people saying things they wish
later they hadn't.
AP.d the worst of it is, those
listellling in soon pick up the
argument, choose up sides,
and .a whole bunch of people
-like c,,1: a college campus-

begin to snarl at each otherar.id I didn't say you could.
like sled dogs at meal time.
Meanwhile, back at the
Hardly anyooe bothers to ask, rarr.ch, are these half dozen
or really cares, what started committee - types, puttering
it ; just wade irn, with the good around . foolish-like, digging
guys, whoever they are, and down through all the mishmake with the slogans, point mash, trying to uncov.er this
the fingers, and above all, contontion - bone we were
keep watch for some heiinous talking about before. A body
.Plot in the making.
would almost think these guys
Yep, it's great fun stirrirng are judging some big · deal
up the folks, passing out MEBOC contest, or rurnJ,jng
flyers, writing deeply philo- a best-liked professor deal.
sophical letters, and dammit . Seems like what they're supbrother, you're mfringing 0 n posed to do is check around
my academic freedoms, my to be sure the rules were folrights, and I'm going to tell lowed when they told this felBig Daddy on you on account low they · think he doesn't
of you're trying to govern me fit the job. Staying with the
rules is 01n.e thing, amd the
other thing is about the job
itself-are the job specs right
for the man, or vice versa?
I guess what I'm tryilll'g to
say is if a Maltese cat is
called for, then let's look and
sre if tms cat has enough of
om lawyer who asked if I was the right markings. Either
trying to change tpe entire he does &r he doesn't; a!Ild
enrollment system of the coun- if he doesn't, well-there may
try . He _told me he was for be ways to talk t~e boss into
hire but wouldn't take my keeping this type of cat. but
problem . The county at- bugging the six committe-etorney's office told me their types probably isq't going to
intent isn't to defraud and I make a heck of a lot of differmaintain it is. This is too clear ence oin.e way or the other.
a situation to be otherwise. John Laakso
I also told them that if it
wasn 't fraud then the procedure was set up at the student's expense. At this point
there was no disagreement.
I was advised that it would
Drawings by internation be better to conform rather ally-known artist George Suthan jeopardize my education. garman are on display in the
This is very true and I paid Headley Hall art gallery weekmy fees in order to remain days from 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
here and devote my energy until April 21.
to changing or breaking these The New York artist ·has
sorts of administrative sys- had his works exhibited in
tems .
numerous shows throughout
I am still seeking legal ad- the world and at the Museum
vice to find any means legal of Modern Art and the
to file suit against the State Smithsonian Institution in the
College on the ground of the, United States.
intent to defraud the entire
His works that will be on
student population. After today display at St. Cloud will be
I have found the balls to work for sale. He has donated the
with.
proceeds of one to Studio
Richard Bauder
L'Homme Dieu.
1

accuses scs
of regi-stration fraud

Reader

To the Editor:

Abbie Hoffman says you
can nip off anyone if you have
the balls to do it.
I registered and when it
came time to pay my tuition
and fees I asked the cashier
a question which she replied
by saying: They've always
done it that way, it's been like
this all year. Upon this reply
I refused to pay my tuition
and fees . I asked that if a student, decided later, within
the allowed time , to drop a
course would he be given a
refund? The answer was no.
I then asked if a student decided, within the allowed time ,
to add a course would he have
to pay jor these extra credits? Tile answer, or course,
was yes. Out of the 10,000 students here there will be several who will be defrauded
because of a dishonest system.
To my knowledge there are
no lawyers available to counseI students in legal matters.
There is a lawyer on campus
who represents the administration in legal matters. I called

'rhe scorn was 34~0· ilr1, favor
of the home team last Tuesday
· during the morning of the s,econd day o,f mass registratioin,.
By the end o,f the day the team
racked up an additioc:iat 14
p~int$ aind closed spring quarter competitioi:i, with a 48-0 vietory.
The use of the scoreboard
durbg mass registration was
one of the cha1:.1ges that w&e
uf;ed for the first time to enable 10 COO students to register
withi,n, ; I}eriod of two days.
Students
were
assigned
·

Paying fees in Halenbeck was new to SCS's
mass registration program for spring quarter. Ten cash ·r egiste.rs
lined the n·orth balcony
where students massed
to pay their f.ees.

group numbers accordi1ng to
their class standing al!l.d their
last name ~nitial. This number
was printd oi:1 the student's
program card. If a student did
happen, to get through the persons in the balcony area at oo
earl~er time, faculty members ·
who were distributing cards'":
were asked to compare the
group number on the card with
the scoreboat0d which told of
the group which had just entererl.
Ar.ot ha: change which faced
-returning students was the
stamping · of their program
A student aid checks card. When faculty members
cards before a student h.a:::de<l class cards ':.o the stupays fees.
<lent, the program card was
, stamped with the department
/@)1 name. In order for the student
Wt' t{l pass from main floor to the
· balcony where his cards were
checl{€d by the admissions aind
records office, the number of
cands could not exceed the:'",
number of departm€1:::it stamps
on his program card.
Keith Rauch , director of admissio~s and rec-0irds, mention~ that this systen.1 was ey
tabli,shed to elimi!1ate the pulling of cards for studeruts who
registered later in the day.
Cases a,ro_used last quarter
which foui:d sen~ors pulling ....

Registration
(cont. on p. 7, col. 1)

Sugarman
drawings at HH

A freshman nears completion of her schedule.
Jotm Peterson and Rog~r Schaffausen pholOI

...
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Travel to old New Orleans

Telling Tales

Students see South 'cheap'

Jean Collins

By Peggy John-s on
Law-and-Order

The problem with . trite expressions is they contain
just enough truth to keep- them living. But they can't be
used for every occasion. Take, for example, "Law-andOrder". What it means is "Everyone act nice and we'll
have no trouble." Great! Hey, wait a minute .. . does
that mean EVERYONE? We'd have no wars, no racism,
no family quarrels. It also means no good changes like
our space program, new -inventions, social improvement,
for progress is always messy.
·
A great exampJe is the Alperican Revolution. What
a mess that was! It's precisely because people don't act
uniformly that the world moves at all. This can be either
destructive or constructive - take your pick. But lawand-order alone just doesn't make it
What would a law-and-order life really be like? Not
in prisons or hospitals or kind~rgartens where folks are
too restrained , ·too sick or too young to rebel. How about
an ordinary situation - say right around your own home :
FATHER: (At breakfast table} Now hear this! Today,
being Saturday, the following is the duty roster for
all personnel. Son, you will clean out the garage today and burn all the trash therein.
SON: But, Dad, I promised to help Mother with . . .
FATHER : (Tapping fork against plate} You know the law
of the household. Order will be maintained at all
costs - and that is my order.
SON: (Saluting smartly} Yes, Sir!
FATHER: You, daughter, will join forces with Mother
and clean this house from top to bottom. I want to
see my face mirrored in the floor .
·
DAUGHTER: But, Dad . . .
MOTHER : Don't you remember, dear. Today, we're expecting . . .
, FATHER: Silence! If parents don'~ obey the law, what
can we expect from our childrenr? · ·
MOTHER : (Sighing) All right, dear. If you say so.
FATHER: It's not I, it's the law! No disorder will be
tolerated in this household. Any dissension will meet
with disciplinary action. Breakfast dismissed!
All day long, Son is busy in the garage. Mother and
Daughter sterilize the house. And Father? Who knows
how legislators spend their time. Probably thinking up
new law-and-orders. As the day fades into rest, the family
stands at attention in the dining .room during Father's
inspection .
FTHER: I'm proud of my family today. All have obeyed
my law and the house is in good order. But tell
me, Mother, where's the ·furniture?
MOTHER: It's in the garage, dear. In order to do the
polishing Daughter and I removed the furniture and
rugs ..
FATHER: (Going to garage} But the garage is empty!
Where's the furniture? MY CAR?
SON: You told me to burn everything, Dad. I followed
your law to the letter ..
FATHER: My fishing tackle! My hunting gear! My golf
· clubs!
SON: (Proudly) Ashes - all ashes, Sir. The garage is
quite orderly now.
FATHER: (Groanrng) You mean vacant. (Doorbell rings}
Who could that be?
MOTHER: Probably your boss and the executive board.
Today was the day for the big dinner meeting to
decide on the merger.
FATHER: Dinner meeting! I forgot all about it! Where
can we eat with all the furniture gone ?
MOTHER: It won't matter, dear. There's nothing to eat,
anyway. The orders didn't mention food. You'd better answer the door.
FATHER: (Goes to d'oor and tries to explain to boss

Fifty-six people in . a bus,
van, and car headed for New
Orleans the cheap way during
spring break. The trip, sponsored by Christians in Cooperation, cut down student expenses by arranging nights spent
in sleeping bags on church
floors. Food ranged from peanut butter sandwiches to frosted flakes.
The tour was sketchily planned to give the students quite
a bit of lee-way for free time
and fun. But since the trip
was for study, participants
did have a few planned events
to attend.
Abraham Lincoln's tomb
and the old Capitol building
at Springfield, Illinois were
first on the docket.
In Mississippi, the students
stayed· at a small black college in Holly Springs. Rust
College, older than SCS, was
founded to help the poor families who could not get an education. A private college, Rust
has had trouble growing, especially during times when
donations were small. Most
· who attend Rust are from Mississippi, yet most donations
and support come from the
north .
The president of the college

spoke to the students, giving
a background of ·the institution
and explaining its relationship
with the white community of
Holly Springs.
After the
predominately
black college, the visitors toured the spaciou:s caucasian
campus of 'Ole Miss. The University of Mississippi, located
in Oxford, is the alma mater
of author William Faulkner.
SCS and Ole Miss students
compared their respective
campuses. Ole Miss was said
to be 10 years behind SCS in
co-ed dorms, hours, and crazy
liquor laws. In the particular
county in which the University
is located, beer is prohibited
but hard liquor is available.
A student caught with liquor
iri his room is expelled, but
a student caught with beer
is thrown in jail.
Greenville, Mississippi was
the next stop. Here, students
inspected the Delta ministry
work operated from Freedom
City. The blacks of the region
have begun a self-help program for the poor through
the construction of low cost
houses.
The northerners were informed that the blacks have
lost hope that the government
and various charitable founda-

tions will support their project.
Many of the students bought
pottery from the ceramics
factory which the blacks operate in town.
Finally arriving in New Orleans, the group was ready
for three days and nights
of
unencumbered
fun.
They saw the French quarter
enticed with lattice work,
courtyard gardens, and Jackson Square with the painters
in the sun and warm weather
and green grass.
Many became acquainted
with a fruit punch called, appropriately enough , "Hurricane" in Pat 0 'Brians Green
Court Yard. Others pursued

HPR policies
.

SCS Housing Office
tohold _RA workshop

7 p.m.; Wednesday (April 7),
Sherburne at 7 p.m. and
Thursday (April 8), Mitchell
and Shoemaker at 7 p.m.
The meetings will be held in
the individual residence. halls.
Applications for residence
assistants are available at
each residence hall and students wishing to apply must
submit a completed application form to the director of
the residence hall they are interested in. All applications
must . be made by Friday,
April 9.
RA selections for next year
will be amounced Tuesday,
April 'Xl.
Requirements for RA candi- .
dates are a mi'Il!imum of 2.5
HPR, and a junior or senior
class status for fall quarter, ·
1971. According to Br~d Voelz,
what happened. Boss stops him cold by:}
assistant director of housing,
BOSS : There ARE no excuses for not following my in.
"sophomores aind students
structions. You're fired! I will not have anyone
with a HPR of 2.0 or better
working for me who doesn't practice law-and-order.
will also be considered."
Graduate studen ts may apply for RA or Graduate Assistarut positions.
Further questioos may be diAB0G is sponsoring the fol- May
April
Tected
to Lynn Cupkie, resilowing films this quarter :
7 The _Wild One
4 Take the Money and
dei!llce halls program director
Fridays in the Civi'c-Penney
14 War Hunt
Run
at 255-3111.
18 Flin Flam Man
Room 3 amrl 7 p.m.
21 A Report on the P11rty

ABOG sponsors film series
and the Guests ,

April

2
9
16
30

l;)ulos the Finger Man
Red Badge of Courage
Day of , Wrath
Dear John

Chronicle

28 Hour of the Wolf
4 Twelve Angry Men

Sundays at 8 p.m. in
Stewart Hall

May

9 A Walk With Love and
Death
28 Riverrun
June
.
6 Bye Bye Braverman

\SSSISSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS

Published Tuesdays and Fridays
throughout the school year except for vacation periods. Second
class postage paid at St. Cloud,
Minn. Student subscriptions taken from the student activity
fund. Mail subscription rate is
$2.00 per quarter or $5.00 per
academic year.

Etiitor-in-Chief.. ............. Svsan Heinekt
Ass«iate Editor............... Steve lOlldoti
Business M-ger......... Mark Lundquist
Chief Phot09rapher-.......... Joha Petersoa
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May 14, 15, 16
Last Rock Fest

EVER

-57

Make it BIGGER
ACT NOW

327°5th Ave. So., St. Cloud

Minimum HPR

Quarters in attendance

After 1 quarter

1.40
1.70
1.90
2.00

2

3
4

Following are the conditions for the trial quarter:
The student must
1. Earn at least a "C" average (H:PR no lower
than 2.0) in this trial quarter._,,
2. Carry at least 12 credits during this trial
quarter. Physical education activity cour~es
will not be included in figuring the hoMr pomt
ratio for this quarter, but may be incl~ded in
the 12 credit load.
•
3/ Coi:itinue ~.rough to completion all courses ·~n
- which ongmally enrolled unless approval 1s
granted by· the Dir,e ctor of Academic _Services.

If a student fails to meet any of the conditions for
the trial quarter he will be dismissed and will not be
eligible to re-enroll at this college for · a period of one
calendar year. After that period, he may apply to the
Student Progress Committee, in writing, for a final
trial quarter. The conditions of the final trial quarter
·are the same as those for the preliminary trial quarter.
If the student fails to complete the final trial quarter
satisfactorily, he will be permanently dismissed from
the college.

' .

-

Pregnant?'_
·Single?
Distressed!?'·

HIBBING '71
.ROCK FEST

Tickets Now o n Sale

EVERY DAY LOW, LOW PRICES

The academic retention policy adopted fall quarter
1969 is as follows:
When a student fails to maintain a "C" average
for any given quarter, his academic work for that
quarter is unsatisfactory. Whenever a student's cumulative honor point ration falls below the minimum level,
he will automatically be placed " on trial" the following
quarter of enrollement :

5 or more

This year the SCS Housing
Office will be holding a Spriirug
Workshop for resident assistant candi<htes. All 'RA candidates and interested, persOOIS
who would like to be appointed
as a resident assistant for the
1971-72 academic year are
urged to attend the workshop.
A general information meeting concerning the workshop
will be. held Monday at 7 p.m.
i o t h e Performing Arts
Theatre .. John Rock, director
of housing will coordinate a
panel on " Residence Hall Objectives."
During the week of the work~
shop, individual hall meeting,s
will be held to acquaint RA
candidates with the RA selection procedures used by each
residence hall director.
Schedule for the individual
meeting is: Monday (April 5),
Holes aind Stearns at 8 p.m. ;
Tuesday (April 6), Hill-Case at

•

Jazz areas such as 'the Preservation Hall or LaFitte's
Blacksmith. Shop, or the singing of old favorites such as
"In Your Fathers Mustache!'
The New Orleans tour ineluded a visit to a Spanish
sailing vessel equipped with
masts and sails. Many sample_d Spanish be-:erages with
officers of the ship . .
A 16 hour bus :r:1de home
brought the vacation _to a
close. The group was d1sconcerted to see the scenery
change from green grass tD
snow in one day. They had
seen poverty and affluene411
and the nightlife · of New a.leans. It was real; a er~
section of America in 10 <la,-.

Th ere is · someon e
who can help you .
Carita s Fami ly Services! WE; care!
Just a phone call is all we ask, and
that much you owe to yourself!

Dial 252~4121
and ask for Holly.

limited ticket sales
mail orders only
John Grimes Promotion
1999 N. Clark
Maplewood, Minnesota 55109

in strict confidence, naturally.

I.
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2992 Sauk Rapids Golf & Imports.
NEW 8 TRACK stereo tape
cart.ridges fully guaralilteed
$3.98 Zeplin Chicago Sall!tanna
Woodstock 1, 2, 3, Sugarloaf
Grand- Funk. Check catalog

FOR SALE

dark green FIAT 124
Sedan, ex. cond. new s,nowtires. Call 251-2830 after 6 p.m.
1962
VOLKSWAGEN
completely rebuilt engine, very
clean car, no rust. Call 2531968

1ST SHOW
AT DUSK

RE-OPENS TONIGHT
. WITH ...

_· _

TWO Of THE GREATEST

Friday, April 2, 1971

and order today. Call Mo[l. is needed. The clothes are Travelling by car 253-1171. THE HE & SHE scene was suTennis racket · and perdylic !
255-2306 $398 Far out
Indian Reservation. Give a brace, 253-3691.
217, 227, & 427 was where it
ALVAREZ classic at guitar, helping hand to a brother. ·
MALE roommate. Call 253- was at!!!
model 5006, immaculate cond. RIDES AVAILABLE! Com- 3728.
BARB goes to bed at 11 every
Call 252-7150.
muter service. Mpls. to St. NEED SOMEONE to share night and never wakes up!
Cloud daily. Register spring garage for cycle. Call 2379 SH-ure! Jackie .
. ROOMS
qtr. Call 612-471-9736.
for B-110, Jon.
MINNESOTA burned the first
2 GIRLS sleepipg (}[l[y, spr1ng
EXPERIENCED CHILD care
qtr. $75-qtr. 823 6th Ave.
ROGER AND MARGE, the day in the sun.
in my home on Michigan Ave.
CA HOUSING for girls close
THANKS Charlie & Dick.
SE and college area. Have Chronicle staff will miss you.
to campus 251-9177.
WHO was that Latin lover that HAS anyone seen Stanley and
excellent
references.
252-8777.
GIRL to s.1a1
r e with 3, 252-0846.
our dear editor and cohort Thelma?
CHICK - A - BOOM CHICK-ASUMMER SESSIONS, $50-sesfound?
LONDON has hot pants:
THANKS Reed, Spitz, Stanley
sion with light houseke~ping, BOOM! !
THE SPANISH FLYERS conand Meredith for getting u _to
817 6th Ave. So.
gratulate
Red
Wing
as
the
I LOVE _YOU Sue! (and your:_ Daytona.
CA WOMEN housing. Inquire
state's true champs and Ren- hair too).
HI Madison & pal. ·
62·6 6th S. 252-9226.
ville's cheerleader with the WELCOME back Terri.
CAROL & Sue slept in a sandNEED 2 girls to share nice
box.
mobile home. Rides avail. air red ribbon for having the most WHAT'S a 'Winger?'
hear and the nicest legs.
coind. 251-3172.
CAROL,
want
to
play
a
game?
WHAT happened Sue, did you
JEANNE,
congratulates
CA light housekeepiinrg rooms
MELROSE as the best state BOB OLSON: No more Harvey get in a sand fight?
for girls sp. qtr. $95-qtr.
JACKIE, ho:.V are your lips?
champs ever. Wow what a Waubangers for you!
252-2729.
team!!!!!
DAYTONA will long remem- ISABEL sure drops funny
BOYS HOUSING. 252-2134.
ber SCS students.
things at the Dairy Queen!
FALL QTR. now renting $130WANTED
qtr. light housekeeping. 817 MEN of all trades to North DICK, what were you doing in HOW'S your head Isabel?
Looked fo.r any curbs lately?
6tt Ave. So.
Slope, Alaska, and the Yukon, Sue's pajamas?
around $2800 a month. For I WONDER where Stanl~y en- . DIANE, enjoy SCS. The sun
ATTENTION
.
here isn't as hot as it is in
TYPING - Quality and inex- complete information write ded up.
Daytona.
pensive. Call Rick after 3: 45 to Job Research, P.O. Box DICK, was Bob Olson real?
161, Stn-A, Toronto, Ont. En- BEWARE of the four balcony DID STANLEY ever make it
weekdays. 251-6757.
leapers!
back?
·
RECYCLE
YOUR
PANTS! close 3.00 to cover cost.
OLSON, ma dear, you were
Patrick's Pantree in coopera- POETRY WANTED for pos- SH-ure! Jackie
great!
tion with the community sible inclusion in cooperative NICE TALK!
action program is having a volume. Include stamped en- DICK sure has funny dreams!
charity pant promotion. In- velope. Editor, Box 4444C, CHARLIE can sure give ctirec- BARB, what did yo'U do Suntions to all the parties at the day night?
terested? A $1.50 is being al- Whittier, California 90607.
T H A N K S FOR A GREAT
lowed off on any pair of pants G I R LS to share expenses to Carnival.
HEINEKE
and
I
sure
know
TRIP,
B&T! !
Mexico.
Destination:
Acain the store Fri. , Sat., and
HI Kath , Doug, & Peteir . . .
Mon. All serviceable clothing pulco. Leaving May or June. how to play games!
wekome fo Minnesota. I'm
coming home Thursday (I
think).
CAROL & SUE'S next trip will
Student Minnesota Federation of Teachers
be to South America, (That
ATTENTION ALL PROSPECTIVE STUDENT TEACHERS
will be when Edgar comes to
•= = == = = =========~=
Minn. )
SCS WILL sure miss Roger
and Ma,rge!
WELCOME back Captain Fly.
Those pictures bebter be good!
thru Fri. 6:00 p.m. 7:00 p.n1. being given to the Red Lake GOOD

M F.T

BURT UNCijfER
1
.

Join the

LEEWiYIN

ROBERT RYAN
JACKPAUNCE
RALPH BELLAMY

with

. IN.

COLD
BLOOD

·

[CUIJDIA CARDI~]
-TaE·

PROFESSiOIIIAIS
Written for the Screen
and Directed by

*
*

*
*

,vrittcn for the Screen
and Directed by

*

*

Richard Brooks l

RICHARD'BROOKS

J\lusic by

*
*
*
*

f

QUINCY JONES·

A COLUMBIA PIC11JRES RELEASE
0
PANAVISION~ TECHNICOLOR
! Soundtrack album on Colgems Records. I ~

f!ill

QRGANIZATION
FOR CHANGE

Truman Capote's

A Columhia Pictures Release
In Pana\'ision•

[!!]

~~-

*
*

*

*
*

Happenings

$3 .00 MEMBERSHIP FEE
Membership in Minnesota· s only class room teacher organization and in the
American Federation of Teac hers .
$200,000 liability insurance with ·Llo yd's of London
MFT ACTION - monthly newspaper
MINNESOTA TEACHER - Quar~erly journal of teacher opinion
AMERICAN TEACHER - monthly AFT newspaper
CHANGING EDUCATION - AFT journal of opinion
Information on Legislative happenings concerning teachers
Free attendance at MFT conferences, seminars, and meetings·
Educational Conferences and Seminars
Membership in an organization committed to adequate teacher salaries, collective
bargaining, maximum class size of 20, total school integration, and for anything
else that will improve our sc hools, com munities, states, and nation through better
teaching.
Student MFT in autonomous and sets ·its own goals and governs itself.
United Buying Service
.
Automobile Insurance
Travel Tours
Credit Union

EVE. AT 7:00 & 9:40-MAT. SAT. & SUN. 2:00

DUSTIN HOff~U~tt,·• ,,::
.. LITTLI: B16 ~AN ..
Panavision®Technicolor!>

!GPI o

·
For lnfonnotion, s.end application and check to:
,
Minnesota Federation of Teachers, 2147 University Avenue, St. Paul, Minn. 55114,
Phone : 645-8673

,M

w ----.----- A-il;L~C-A

· -

~

;l~N-F~R-

6J
)

M-E;B;;s;,; - - - - - - - - - --

Make $;1.00 checks payable to Minnesota Federation of Teachers and sen d directly to MFT office.
'
•
Name M~
Mrs. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Coilege _ _ _ __.__ _ _ _
_
- Miss
Complete College Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

FRI. & SAT. EVE.
6:45 -8:30 -10: 15
MAT. SUN. 2:00

Home Address
Home Address _ _ _ _~ - - - - - - - - - - - - Home Phone _ _ _ _ __
-

. } .~: ANNA CALDER-MARSHALL 'TIMOTHY DALTON
:

as Calhy

•

asHeallcitt ·

•

I am enclosing with my appli cation$ _ _ _ _ _ __

~: IU~'eriqg
~,-i

He•g-ts

School dis trict where you are or will stu den t teach , if k n o w n - - - - - - ~
· _ _ _ _ _ __
It is my understanding that the dues I pay will take care of all teacher affiliations - Local, State; and
National.
,

Applicant's Signatur e _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

®-,1

IVCF

Inter-Varsity meets
day night at 7 p.m.

Tues-

Women's Softball

All undergraduate, full-time
women students interested in
trying out for the Women's IP<tercollegiate (Fast-Pitch) Softball team are asked to sign up
immediately (or as soon · as
possible) in room 201, Halen1,eck Hall.
BEOA

Monday at 7:30 p.m. Fandel's representative will speak
on fashion and color. The talk
and demonstration will take.
plac~ in Atwood, 146.
·

ABORTION
can be less cos tly than you may
think , and pregnancies of up to
12 we eks can be terminated for

$175.00
includi ng doctors fees, labor a·
tory te sts, all medication &
referra l fee. Hos pital and Hos·
pi tal affiliated clinics only . Safe,
·conf iden tial, Immediate.
call

(212) 838-0710
24 hours - 7 days
Woman's Aid & Guidance Group
40 E. 54th St ., N .Y ., N .Y. 10022

Hayrides, sleighrides, & troilride.s *worming house available f2r parties *coll Perish
Riding Sto.ble for appointment
*2S1-6065.

Friday, April 2, 1~71
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GOVERNOR
POSITIONSOPEN. •••
Publicity
Lectures and Forums
Games and Recreation

P.ige. S

The governors of ABOG (Atwood Boa rd of Governors) wish to notify all S(SC students
that all Chairmanships and co mmittee positions are open. The new term of office begins
this qua rte~ and will run, through winter quarter
1971.
.

.

,Applications for chairmanships· and committee memberships are available in Atwood.
Chairmanship applications are due April 13 at 5 p.m., at the main desk in Atwood.
Com'mittee applicatio,ns should be in by April 16 at the mqin de$k in Atwool There are
many positions open - see if one interests you!

Publicity Ar~a

Creative Arts Area.

Personnel Area

1. Chairman: Press Committee

I. Chairman: Exhibits Co mm ittee
2. Member: Exhibi ts Committee
3. Chairman: MAZ E Comm ittee
4. Member: MAZE Co mmittee

1. Chairman: Mem be rship Com111ittee
2. Member: Membership Committee
3. Chairman: lea ders hip Commitfee
4 . Member: leadership Committee

2. Member: Press Committee
3. Chairman: Poster Committee
4 . Member: Poster Committee
5 . Chairman: Public Relations Committee
6. Member: Public Relations Committee

Lectures & Forums 'Area

Gomes & Recreation Area

1. Chairman : Issues & Answers Committee
2. Membe r: Issues & Answers Committee
3 . Chairman: College Bowl Committe~
4 . Membe r: College Bowl Committee.
5 . Chairman: Symposium Commi1tee
6 . Me mber: Symposium Committee

1. Chairman: Outings Committee

2. Members: Outi ngs Committee
3. Chairman: Tournaments Committees
4. Member: Tournaments Committee
5 . Chairman : Special Activities Committee
6. Member: Special Activities Committee

House & Hospitality

Films Area

Literary Areo

Dance & Decoration Area

1. Chai rman: Hospitality Committee
2 . Memb e r: Hospitality Committee
3 . Chai rman : House Committee
4 . Me mb er: House Committee

1. Chairman : Art & Ccimp Series
2 . Chairman: Sundays & Festivities
3 . Chairman: Brochures & Publicit'y
4 . Chairman : Projection

1. Chairman: literary Events Committee

1. Chairman: Dance & Decoration Committee
2. Member: Dance & Decoration Committee

FUN

Research Area
• 1. Research Assistant to Vice-President
2. Chairman: Spectra Committee
3 . Membe r: Spectra Committee
4. Chairman: People To People Committee
5. Member: People To People Committee

2. Member: Literary Events Committee
3 . Chairman: Literar:, Films Committee
4. Member: literary Films Committee
5 . Chairman : Coffee Hour Di scussio ns Committee
6. Memb e r: Coffee Hour Discuss ions Committee

-All ABOG positions open

-Anyone is eligible to
serve on ·ABOG

-An interesting year
awaits you.

;

-YOU ARE CAPABLE
Deadline for applic~tions
is Aprjl 6, 1971

1. ChairJTian: Coffeehouse Committee
2. Member: Coffeehouse Committee
3 . Chairman: Concerts a nd Shows Com111ittee
4. Member: Concer ts and Shows Commit1ee

•• COPACETIC· • INTERESTING.

•

-You can be a
Governor
Chairman
Committee .Member

Special Events.Area

0
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KENT STATE Basehallers

finish 5-4
for best Southern Trtp

Coach Jim Stanek and his
SCS baseballers toured Missouri and Arkansas March
20-26 and came back with a
5-4 record.
"We started lookin,g like
a ball club toward the end,"
ing reactions from adults Stanek said. " The pitchers got
in a lot of work ."

W_HAT HAPPENED-AND WHY
Pulitzer-prize winner,
James Michener, recreates
the tragedy at Kent. In an
eye-opening book condensation he reveals, step by
step, the events that led to
the fatal shootings. It is all
here, including the surpris-

and students across the
country, and Michener's
advice about handling the
division between American
lifestyles. One of 38 articles
and features in the April

Stanek was pleased with
his mound corps overall, especially Jim Tomczik, who
won twp games in as many
starts. " Jim was a reliever
last year but has a good shot
READER'S DIGEST as a starter this spring,"
Stanek remarked of his per- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - formances with an 0.64 E.R.A.
Tomczik beat Northeastern
State 3-1 on: a three-hitter before stopping John Bre,wn University 4-2 on six.
Regulars seeing act i O n
ahead of him last year, Dan
Jensen and Steve Fuchs, each
split in a pair of games. Jen
seni lost 5-3 to Washburn ill1
the trip's opener and prevailed
&-2 on a five-hitter in the
finale.
Fuchs, the squad's top hitter
with seven hits in 13 at-bats ,
dpped Washburn 7-6 before
bowing 8-7 to the University
of Arkansas .
" Gus's hitting has been real
en:eouraging," Stanek added .
" He and Greg Thayer, an----------•

other thrower, have been hitti:ng the ball a ton and will
have to play in the outfield
when not pitching."
vt
•
• e erans , espec~a11 Y -Mark
nd
Wiess a
Ch~l~e Munsch,
have been providm% th e offense
for th~ Huskies. ~ewcomer Bob Kelly has aided
their cause as a speedy leadoff man. Wiess supplied the
long ball with two homers and
a double.

As for the NIC race, StaITTek
said, "Morris has to be the
favorite with everybody back
from a championship team.
Winooa lost a few but always
has a solid program. Right
now, we are tn the middle of
the pack, but we're still
expecti.n,g to win a lot."
SCS was to host Augsburg
Saturday at Selke, but a huge
snowfall moved it to Minn-ea-

polis.

2 SCS cagers
selected all-NIC

Two St. Cloud State cagers guard position · and electrified
were honored last week with St. Cloud fans with his pin
places on the 1971 All-Northern point passing.
Intercollegiate Conference basAnother basketball honor
ketball team.
came Kelly's way last week
Selected to the first team when Michigan Tech Univerwas George Wilson, senior sity named him to their 1970forward from Red Wing. 71 All-Opponent team .
Named to the second unit was
Previously, Kelly · had been
Bobby Kelly, senior guar d selected by his St: Cloud teamfrom Bloomington.
mates as the Huskies Most
Wilson, a 6'7" forward , led Valuable Player.
the Huskies in scoring this past
Other cagers named to this
season. He tallied 340 points year's NIC first team were
in 25 games and finished with Mike Berg and Charlie Wila 16.2 average . · Wilson also liam.s of Moorhead, Larry
gathered in 213 rebounds for Grimes of Michigan Tech and
the Huskies.
Steve Protzman of Winona .
European nomads: The most
Kelly , a 5'10" guard, was
Additional second - team
economical way to Europe third in scoring for Coach selections were Al Thom and
next summer. 5th consecutive Noel -Olson's quintet. Kelly Mike Lang of Southwest, Jerry
yr. Write: European Odyssey,' wound up with 276 points in Barney of Moorhead, Mike
25 outings for an 11.4 per-game Tate of Morris, Roscoe Young
Winsted, Mn. 55395 .
output. He reigned as St. of _Winona and Gary Wagner
..,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___. Cloud's playmaker from his of Bemidji. ·

Track team
tunes _up for ·
indoor finale
SCS's indoor · track team
ended its regular season on
a winning note March 19,
whipping Superior, Bethel and
Northland.
Leading the locals of Robert
Waxlax were pole vaulters
Jim Ridgeway and Mike Rom
stad, who like the 12-la.p
relay Ul!lit placed first. The
Huskies also ftrnished 1-2 ill1
the mile run witl: Jeff Renneberg and Loo Brenny setting
the pace. Renneberg also
posted a first in the two..-roile
a.nd Bremny in the 1000 yard
dash.
Emery La.Pointe had a
second in the shot-put while
Tom Lindgren did likewise
in the 600 yard and fourth in
the 50 dash and high jump.
Another double victor was
Ed Nettestad, who had a first
in the 40 low-and third in
the 40 high-hurdles.
State travels to Moochead
Saturday for the NIC championships.

Mat captains, :
19 lettermen
announced

Captains of the 1971-72 SCS
wrestling team are Lee Carlson and Gary · Bomam. Both
juniors, they were seleded
by their teammates, with
coach John Oxton " extremely
pleased" with the choice.
In addition, Coach Oxton
also recom~ended 19 mem~rs for var~1ty letter ~w~,
five of which are Juruors.
Joining Carlson and Bomt':n
are Rod Doolittle, Kevin Jenf sen and Gene Barrett.
&
•
Seniors on the list include
Dan Griffith, Don Hartzberg,
STEREO RECORDS & TAPES
Eric Hjelmela:nd, Tom Keating SPEEDY SERVICE· SEND FOi YOUI FIEE LISTand Jeff Merven.
•
Sophomores named were
. THI STUDENT STORE
r.o. aox M
Marlin He::n:,fog, Ron Hunt,
REDONDO HACH, CAllFOINIA
90277
Tim Raymond , Bruce Thompson and Bill Raffloer.
F r e s h m e n are ·Mark
Bauerly, John. Hooper , Joe
Rajkowski and Al Stark, who
showoo some of the better
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • records in 24-5-1 , 9-3-1, 12.-8
. and~s.
.

HU-G.E WILD DISCOUNTS

•

1~.1:1,UoliUil ·

.LET US HELP YOU

8th Record

Starts F-RIDA Y!

Week!

What happens.when
a professiona l killer
violates the code? ·

·C•,'j,hf)
7:00 & 9 : JO P.M.

. .

ACADEMY
AWARD
_NOMINATIONS

7

INCLUDING

BEST
PICTURE
ACTOR
ACTRES

TRADE IN YOUR PANTS!
$1.~0 allowed off any pr. of pants in the store Fri., Sat. , Mon. All
s e rv1cea~le clothing ~eede~. All clothing received goes to the Red
lake Indian Reservation. Give a brother a helping hand!

18 N. 7th AVE ..
·sr. CLOUD

rRl .
@ .

Michae1

Caine 1N
Get.C arter

.

PARAMOUN! PICTURESPRESEN!S

Ali MacGraw • Ryan O'Neal

Call us now (collect) and
one of our dedicated staff
will answer your questions
about placement in Clinics
and accredited Hospitals
in New York Cily.

LOW COST
STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL
AVAILABLE 7 DAYS A WEEK

CALL ANYTIME (collect)
(212) 371 -6670 .
or

(212) 759-6810

WOMEN 'S
PAVILION
INC _'
515 MAD ISON AVENUE , N . Y.
10022

OPEN SUN~AY
Noon Till 5

PIK~A-BOOK STORE
23 So. 7th Ave. 253-1145

?.

~

t,

Cookie Crumbs
By Wayne Cook

Sports Editor

As you probably have notked today sports fans,
this column has a different title and author. To make
myself known to all of you, I'm a transfer student from
Southwest State in Marshall where I was jock editor
for }?early two years after learning the tricks of the
reporting trade.
I came into that situation as green and inexperienced
as could be. Now I hope that past learning will help me
in this crucial crises ahead in athletics at SCS.
CHANGES FORSEEN IN 1-M POLICY

As for my stand on the intramural-vs-intercollegiate
issue, I believe the former is less important in terms
of publicity and newsworthiness . and therefore. should
be given about half the space of the latter.
Overall, I see I-M activity as an outlet for those
who couldn't or didn't intend to cope ·with the weeding
out process of talent on the college squad. I tend to
~gr~e with the argument that anyone can participate
m mtramurals and do a respectable job.
My plans for column in chage will be a decrease
~-om the past. I support the theory that a long write-up,
lik~ a feature story on a top team or player, is worthwh1_le wh:m they have been outstanding and deserving
of it. Bu!/; over the long run I tend to favor scores
stats and standings.
'
'
I think the I-M s-ection last quarter would have gone
over eve~ better if team _captains would make it a regular practice to supply D1reetor- Jack Wink or our office
with box information, pointing out the top performers
so a Top Ten list can be compiled and posted (like the
best batters and pitchers in softball this spring).
. St. Cloud State, to my knowledge, has always mainta~ned ~ "do-well'-' tradition of winning and a sportsmmded image. It would be too bad if such a well-rounded
program lost its polish because of lack of funding. In
order to keep basketball, baseball and tennis as strongholds here, there must be present more than incentive
for contributing to an establis.ped reputation, though.
SWIMMING OUTLOOK BRIGHT

. The . oi:ie sport -that took ·a tumble this year, swimmmg, did so primarily because of recruiting difficulties.
Sure a diving coach would have aided the efforts of
Rufus Wilson, but the way things turned out in the conference such a staffer might not be n~ ded yet.
While the entire team ( except seniors Steve. Howard
and captains Mark Ammend and Dave Woodward) was
having a poor showing, underclassmen divers Bill Hanson and Lanny Saumer were stealing the show.
Talking with both afterwards, neither could believe
it themselves that they did so good (second and fifth
place in one-and three-meter after fifth and ninth spots
in semi-finals). Such follow-up jobs by both, which, can
be expected, are needed as well as more y.9ung prospects
before SCS becomes a serious title contender to BemidjT
(seven in row).
Wilson , who called Hanson the best in the meet only
to see him robbed of a first by partis;m judges of the
host school, didn't make excuses when he said the local
club "wasn't healthy." In fact, Woodward, Tony Upkes
and Jim Sand were sick. The coach, who appreciated the
cheering and support of a busload of _students, said if
the same pzrsonnel are kept and some good frespmen
recruited, the team should be in the running in '72.
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Registration---------(cont. from p. 2)

cards for freshmen.
Some stude:1its were not as
" The fairest system pos- complimentary, however. One
sible" was the goal of the reg- said he didn't like the "red
istration process said Rouch tape and all the different
and he feels that the new steps checkpoints I had to go
have added to the fairness . . tr,,rough. I would think people
" It's pretty hard for studein,ts could be trusted. "
to pull cards for others without A third change that students
g.etting caught. "
fournd in the system was the
payment of fees i,n Halenbeck
Students personally feel th at following completion of regist h e sy&tem with its new tration. One of the cashiers
chanrges is fair. A sophomore said that this change "was
said that "even th ough I might much bett0r thaltlt the old pro.cot get all the classes I want, I
know the· system is the same cess. With 10 registers running
fo::: the two days, it saved
for everyone." Another student·
me,nitioned that by being able many problem~."
to see which classes are open · One student said of the new·
"I can make changes without procedure: "It's a lot better
too much hassle. " A semtior than waiting in · 1ine for two
majoring in education said hours to find only two cashiers
that "mass registration is the acceptil!l'g your check." Thesebest that could be hoped for ni&r majoring in business also
considering tile educatimal .iJn,. said : "It's about time they
stitution. "
added cashiers."

The financial aids section of
the mass registration process
was the only one wt.ich experienced any major difficulties. Milford Johnson, director of fina1ncial aids. mentio1r.1zd that mooy of the studer,,ts on scholarships neglected to sign for their monies
before vac'ltion. As· a result,
over 30 checks were processed
so stud€tnis would not have to
pay their fees .
Johnson also stated that
there was some difficulty with
students who were not taking
the necessary 12 credits required for the ' work-study program. These students must
carry 12 credits throughout the
quarter to qualify for the program.

Saxaphonist
to 'appear h~re
Daniel Deffayet, professor
of saxophone at tbe Conservatoire National Superieur de
Musique de Paris, will appear
in tbe Recital Hall of Performing Arts for a concert April
4, at 3 p.m.
In 1942 Monsieur Deffayet
was the first recipient of the
Prix de concours in saxophone as a student of the
legendary artist - teacher
Marcel Mule. Deffayet has
performed with most · of the
leading orche~tras in Europe
and will perform with the
Pittsburgh Symphony
an '
record in New York while i
the United States. M. Defayyet
is also on the faculty of the
International Academie D'Ete
in Nice.

Wind ensemble performs
Following a · four-day midwestern tour, a wind ensemble
from St. Cloud State will
present an 8 p.m. concert
Tuesday in Stewart Hall Auditorium .

The wind ensemble toured
three states March 23-26, performing concerts in Paynesville, Montevideo and Marietta, Minn., Watertown and
Rapid City, S. Dak., and
suburban Denver, Colo.

The 46-member group, under the direction of Kenton - - - - - - - - - - - .
Frohrip, has in its repertoire
such works as Julius Fucik's
" Entry of the Gladiators," All books and money
Charles Ives ' " Variations on
'America"' and Leonard Bern- f r o m the Book Exstein's ''Prologue From 'West
change must be pickSide Story'."
Selections by a 16-member ed up . by Frid a y;
jazz ensemble may include
Dick Fenno's
"Quincy's April 2 by 5 p.m.
Groove'. 1 and Saul Feldstein's
arrangement of " Scarborough
Fair.;'

-SAUK
WE WORK
ON All
FOREIGN
CARS

.

-

e

RAPIDS
GULF

NEED HELP
WITH YOUR
FOREIGN CAR

&

IMPORTS

MOTOR REBUILDING ( AMERICAN &
FOREIGN CARS ) * TIRES & SLICKS
GAS * BATTERIES * HI PERFORMANCE
CARS & PARTS * "VW " SPECIALISTS
~

13 S. BROADWAY

253-2992

SAUK RAPIDS

'

TOURNEY REAL EXCITING

The state cage tourney with its evenly-matched field
was more than an experiment for league schedulers; it
was real excitement . for the small schools (Renville,
Albany ) to take part and the fans to view.
There was an endless amount of seniors, gifted
shooters, and rebounders for the colleges and probably
a few too many musclemen for the touchy refs. Like the
saying goes, basketball is a contact sport while football
is one for collisions.
· When Duluth Central and Melrose meet tomorrow
for the overall championship, the Dutchmen will be using
more than their heft ( also 15 pounds of cheese from
the mayor ) to see if Central is a fish (like a smelt factory might portray ).
On this date also , the indoor track team competes
in the NIC at Moorhead while the tennis squad is ait
JWorris.

ALL PHOTO

ENTHUSIASTS

Fri. Apr. 2
9a.m.9p.m.

nikon disploy

1N de11illtr1tlot
-Nikon Specialist who will answer
your personal photo needs!
-50% Discount Cord o_n Fuji Photo Finishing!

FREE FUJI FILM

BITS 'N PIECES

Congrats to Coach John Oxton and his matmen on the
fine (16-3-1 ) season, the best in school history. With
able captains Gary Bowman and Lee Carlson, th_e Huskies
should rate high in the NCAA arid NIC again (18th and
third, respectively).
PARTING THOUGHT: Thinking is when your mouth

stays shut and your head keeps talking to itself.

DON'T MISS. THIS BIG DAY AT:

THE
15- 7TH AVENUE SOUTH
ST. CLOUD, MINN . 56301 .

Ar~~ code 612.
~51-2622

SHOP
Established 1947

THE COLLEGE CHRONn.Lt:
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1971

Announcing Another Student Senate Service ... ·
You've heard of the Student Book Exc11ange and the Student
Discount Program. Now the Stu-dent Sena·te has begun another
service to find students iobs. We . are covering the entire St. Cloud
area actively recruiting part-time iobs for students. Over 200 ·businesses now are cooperating with our service.
·

Save yourself some shoe leather-fill out the form below and .drop· it
in the St~dent Employment Box in the . Student Senate office
( Atwood 142). We will begin placing students in iolis begin.n ing
Spring Quarter.
.,

I
·II■----------------------------------------·
STUDENT SENA TE EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
I

NOTICE!

II

I'mmediate
Openings!

A)5 insurance sales positions opening up this
- quarter on a part-time basis.

:

~ocial Security n-umber:; ....... ~.. ......... .. .. .. ........................ ... .

I
I
I·
I

want summer employment on a part-time
basis.

I

C) Maid for mot er needed at once. Must be
a~le to work every Saturday . and Sunday

I
I
·I
II
D) Neat, personable girls needed for
~everal cocktail waitress and host~ I
ess positions. Need to be 21 'in most I
cases. Transportation is needed for I
I
some positions.
I

E) Salesgirl for young women's cloth- I
ing department. Must be an outgoing I
sales person, preferrably with some ·1,
1
experience.

area.

: .

I

Name .................... ............. .. ............ ...... Age-. .......... ... :..

B) Sales-stock position at hardware store.

F) Men and women needed for cosmetic, wig, etc. sales in St. Clou~

·STUDENT JOB APPLICATION

I
I
I
I
I
'- I
I
I

$1.60 per hour. Must have transportation and

m~~~.

clip here

(To be completed by student and returned to Student Employment
~ox in Student Senate Office, Atwood 142 )

:

I
I
I
I
I •
I

Date............... .... ...... ..... .. .......... .. ........ ......... ........ .. ......
· Freshma n.......... ... ........... ..
So ph omore. ... ...... .. ... .........

M.... · · · .... .. · · ·• · .. F... · .... · .. .. ·.. · :. .. .. ..

Jun ior.. .... .. .... .. ... ..... ... .....
Senio r.... .... .. ........... .........
Exp_ected date

Cellege Address .. ... : .............. .. ..... ·. ........ .. ... .. .. .... ..............

·of graduat,·o n·

II '

I
II

·· ·· ·· ······· ·-···· ···

Telephone number••.. ..... ............. .... ..................................

.;

1. Are you ma rried? No--Yes-2. List special a bil ities you have; such as
typing (words per min.) sho rthand , etc .... .................. .. .......... ...... ................... ... .. ·. .........

... .. ................... ... .... ... ................... .. ... .... ... .. ... ................ .... .. ............... .·.. .. ...... ... .:...
3. List work experience yo u have _had .... ..... .. ... .. .. .. ........................... .. .......... ..... :: ... ... ... .....

.............. .... ............ .. .............. .... ................ .. .. .............. .......................... .... ........
4. Type of work you prefer: Check as many a s you wi sh.

I
I
I
II
I
I •
II
I
:

...... .............. :.. ... Sec retary

......... ... .......... Factory wo rk

........ .. ...... ... ...... Sales work

I

............... .... Custod ia l work

... .. .... .. ... ... ... ....... Odd jobs

... ,, .......... .............. Waiter

I

I ..... .. ...................... Cle rical
.... .. .. ... ..... ... . On campus job
II , ................ ...... .. Store work
............ .. ...... . Stenog rap~e r
I
I
5. Type of transport~tio n... car; ... moto r.cycle;

.......... ....... ..... ..... Waitress

I
. II
I
I
II
I
I
I
I .
I
I

I
I

Persons interested in these positions I
contact Larry Meyer, Employment I
Chairman at 255-3751 . or fill in an I
application and pluce the letter I
(A,B,C, etc.) of the job position you I
are interested in in the upper right I
hand corner of your application. Ap- 1
plication blanks can be picked up in 1
· the Student Senate Office.
;

I
.I

................................ oth~ r

... Bi~ycle; ... none .
6 · Minim um pay ra te you wou ld accept.... pe r hou r
7. In dicate number of hours pe r week yo u a re
ab1e to wo rk while a stude_nt for ea ch qvarter fall. .... winter...... sp1~ing ..... summer
I rea li ze that this is a no n-p rofit se rvice a r1 d costs me nothing . If I should ever decide to quit the job I
have taken throu gh the Stude nt Emplo_y ment Se rvice, I will info rm the Employment service at the
Student Senate Office so th a t a nother stu de nt ca n be placed in tha t position.

......... ... ...... ... ... ................. ... ...... .. .........
signature

1_
1

I
I
I

